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DIARY DATES

31st August, 2017

EDITORIAL

___________________

A New College Structure for 2018

Year 8 Camp
Tuesday - Friday
29/08/17 - 1/09/17
___________________

Plenty Valley Christian College has served families for more than 35 years
based on a firm belief that parents and teachers, working in partnership in
the education of their children, create a powerful and complimentary support structure for children. We believe that children are created in the image of our Heavenly Father; that each one is unique, valued and created
with intent. Our purpose as a college, is to support College families in the
education of their children through a Christian worldview, to nurture and
equip them to become servants of the Kingdom of God and citizens of their
nation and world. At Plenty Valley Christian College, our students are Nurtured to Thrive and Empowered to Influence.

Enrolment Applications
Due for 2019
Thursday
31/08/2017
___________________
Company GM
Wednesday
6/09/2017
___________________
Primary District
Athletics
Thursday
7/9/17
__________________
Years 7 -11 Parent
Teacher Interviews
Thursday
7/9/17
___________________
STUDENT FREE DAY
Friday
8/9/17
___________________
Years 7-11 Parent
Teacher Interviews
Tuesday
12/9/17
___________________
Primary Production
Wednesday
13/9/17
& Thursday
14/9/17
___________________
EISM X-Country
Wednesday
13/9/17
___________________

In 2018, we will begin a two-year process of restructuring the College to
better serve the needs of our students and to ensure the best educational
outcomes for children.
The Big Picture
Our students come to us as very little children (from 3 years old in 2018) and
emerge as young adults of 18 or 19 years old. Over this period of time there
are vast changes in personal and career interests, the way children’s brains
perceive and process the world around them, important milestones in
personal development, physical changes, important relationship changes,
and stages where emotional development requires particular attention.
Changes in societal expectations are reflected in greater use of and dependence on technology, increasing methods of and demands on communication
and the extension of the period of adolescence, as children learn to navigate
an increasingly complex society where skills in knowing how to learn, flexibility, communication and creativity are the valuable employment commodities.
To reflect these changes in the needs of our students, PVCC is moving to a
One College – Four Sub-Schools model, a more integrated and continuous
model of education that encompasses four gradated stages of development:
Early Years Sub-School, Junior Years Sub-School, Middle Years Sub-School
and Senior Years Sub-School
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A Two-Year Process

The restructure process will take two years (2018/19), to allow for a strong transition from our current
model, to a more sophisticated and developmental-focused model that better provides for the complexities of children’s developmental stages.
In 2018, we will focus on establishing the new structure and strengthening our teams dedicated to
serving the needs of specific developmental stages. The restructure will continue in 2019, with more
specific goals in curriculum, pedagogy and support structures for each sub-school.
Initially, the sub-schools will use current curriculum and programs. The Early Years Sub-School will
operate from our new facility by Term 2, 2018 and encompass 3 year olds to Year 2. The Junior Years Sub
-School will serve Years 3 to 6. The Middle Years Sub-School will comprise Years 7 to 9 and Senior Years
Sub-School, Years 10-12. Each Sub-School will have a Head of Sub-School and an Assistant Head who will
lead their team of teachers and develop curriculum, support mechanisms, sequences and processes that
best serves the needs of the children in their sub-school.
The second stage of transition in 2019, will see the focus progress to the implementation of more
specific targeted curriculum, teaching methodology and pastoral structures to meet the needs of each
child.
To ensure that we have an effective One College model the executive of the College will have responsibilities across the whole College from the Early Years through to the Senior Years. The two main focus
areas will be Learning and Teaching, encompassing curriculum, pedagogy and teacher professional
development and Wellbeing, ensuring that pastoral care for students is age appropriate, thorough and
proactive, together with the ability to respond swiftly to needs arising amongst the student population.
The College Executive will have the responsibility of ensuring that student transitions
between sub-schools is smooth and that curriculum and pastoral care is sequenced and
flows well across the entire College.
The Executive will work with the four Heads of Sub-School and other senior staff to
form a leadership team that will take the College into a new and more responsive
structure.
John Metcalfe - Principal

COMMUNITY NEWS

Primary Scholastic Book club issue 6 due on Wednesday, 6th September

PLEASE NOTE: NO CASH ORDERS ACCEPTED, you need to pay online and return your order with your
receipt number.

Student Free Day
Friday, 8 September 2017
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Trivia Night
We were very excited to hold our bi-annual trivia night a couple of weeks ago and we were so rapt to
have almost 140 people in attendance. The night was really fun and we are especially thankful to Ian and
Rebecca Mason, from Mason White McDougall Real Estate, who ran the whole trivia side of the event.
Many thanks too to the Parents and Friends group and the Secondary Senate Leaders.
We have some businesses who were very generous in their contributions for the night, helping us to raise
$3,800 for Relay For Life and the P & F.
Many thanks to these local business:

Mason White McDougall

Hurstbridge Pharmacy

Artist Photographer

D’lish Chix

Stampin' Up

Hurstbridge Cellars

Charlie Horse Toys

OPSM Northland

Michelle's on Main

Bob Stewart Uniforms

Beauty on Walnut

Heart and Soul

Plenty Valley Pharmacy

Mr Chocolate Travel

Meredith Resce

News Extra Nextra Plenty Valley

McDonald's Doreen

Bridge to Eden

Hi Tech Shoe Repairs

Lopees

Skaterz

Hair House Warehouse

Koorong

Workin' Clobber

Living Music Greensborough

Northeastern Chiropractic

Spotlight

Super Cheap Auto South Morang

Slumberest Campbellfield

Wildwood Grill and Tavern

Focus on Laurimar

RW Hair Studio

Speckled Hen

The Wilde Bunch Florist

iConnect Financial Doreen

Okuden

Gigliola Boutique

Nature's Harvest

McDonald's Whittlesea

Endota Spa Eltham

Pickwick and Sprout
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COMPANY MEETING
The next company meeting will be held on Wednesday 6 September, 7:30 pm
at Plenty Valley Christian College. In room 211 & 212 next to the Multi Purpose
Hall.
You can drive and park at the rear of the Multi Purpose Hall by using the bus
shelter road that leads to the back of the hall.
All families are welcome to attend. Your attendance at this meeting will count
as Parent Participation (3 hours per family).

A local church is starting a garden program for refugees, older people and other community groups in
need of some connection points. See the flyer attached.
If you would like to contribute gardening gloves, seeds, polystyrene boxes or a range of other equipment, please contact me sally.agostino@pvcc.vic.edu.au
Sally Agostino - Community Development

SEQTA Learn and SEQTA Engage are now available as apps. CLICK HERE for more information.
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PRIMARY NEWS
PRIMARY MUSIC NEWS
BALLARAT 2017
Once again we all thoroughly enjoyed our trip to compete in the
Royal South Street Competitions held at her Majesty’s theatre in
Ballarat. The day was a culmination of many hours of rehearsal,
commitment and effort by students, teachers and parents.
(Just think no more 7.30am rehearsals!)
So many beautiful comments, from the adjudicator, ” Loving the teamwork here…great support in your
registers”

To the usher, stopping me to say, ” You have a beautiful choir”. Of course all the parents and grandparents were of one accord, they performed beautifully to an exceptional standard and made more than a
few tears flow.
Reporting on the placings, two 2nds and a 3rd, (which we were very excited about), does not even begin
to reflect the individual learning, challenges and sheer joy and excitement that performing in a choir
brings.
What a blessing and a privilege to be a part of this.
Many, many thanks to our accompanist Mrs Sarah Rogers, to Darren Horton for his enthusiastic assistance on the day, to the parents for all your support and to the students for trusting Mrs Mac that this
really would be a wonderful and memorable experience.
PRIMARY PRODUCTION INFORMATION
A reminder that our primary productions are on September 13th and 14th at 7.00pm at the Plenty Ranges Arts and Convention Centre. All students from Prep to Year Six will be performing on stage on both
nights.
TICKETS
Tickets are selling well, so don’t miss out. Go to the Plenty Ranges Arts and Convention Centre webpage
to purchase your tickets online. Remember all Prep –Two students are required to be picked up at interval or a ticket will be required to sit and watch the upper primary show. The link is also available on our
College website.
VIDEO and PHOTO CD
This year Peter Roberts will be videoing the lower primary play. Videos will be available for $25 each for
one night, $30 for both nights.
In addition a photo CD containing approx. 200 photos of the costume try on day and dress rehearsal will
be available for $10 each.
You can pre-order these by completing the form available for download here. The order form is also on
our College website.
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PROGRAM
As usual a high quality collector’s item program will be available for sale on the night.

REHEARSALS AT THEATRE
Our technical rehearsal will be held at the theatre on Tuesday 12 th September for some of the main cast
and the crew.
Our full dress rehearsal will be on Wednesday September 13th at the theatre. All students will be
bussed to the theatre from school. All extra requirement costumes need to be brought to school clearly
named.
Parent paperwork permission and details will be sent home regarding this.
If you are a backstage helper can you also please attend the dress rehearsal. This list has gone home to
the relevant helpers.
COSTUMES
If you have any queries regarding the additional requirements please send me an email.
PROPS REQUIRED FOR HONK JNR
Large dog bowl
Old mobile phone
3 bales of hay (Taken to theatre and then taken back from theatre if possible!)
COSTUME TRY ON DAY
The costume try on day and PHOTO day will be held on Monday 11 th September.
Please bring to school on the day any costume requirements. We will be taking group photos and some
individual photos as well. If you are available to assist on this day please let me know.
Final details regarding the evening, including time of drop off, pick up, hair and makeup will be sent
shortly.

We are all very excited. The students have
put in a lot of hard work and we look
forward to bringing you two very special
plays.

Many thanks.
Bettina McMurray - Primary Music
bettina.mcmurray@pvcc.vic.edu.au
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BOOK WEEK: Escape to Everywhere
What a great week we had last week celebrating the joy of reading, during Book Week! I thought I’d
share a few photos – you can find more on the PVCC Families Facebook page and the Book Week 2017
Portal in Seqta.
DEAR
On Tuesday, the whole College Dropped Everything And Read. Wherever we were, whatever we were
doing, we downed tools for a short while and ‘escaped’ into a good book.
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Author Visit: Simon Camilleri
On Wednesday we were lucky enough to host local Christian author, Simon Camilleri.
Simon ran sessions for all the Primary classes. He entertained us with a reading of his new Picture Book
"When Santa Learned the Gospel", shared the story and inspiration behind the book and answered
fabulous questions about his journey with the book. Students left the Library inspired to get their book
ideas down on paper and to think about the gifts they have been given which will allow them to share
their love of Jesus and the Gospel in their own special way.

Angela Harridge (for the Library Team)

PRIMARY SPORT
5/6 Inter-School Sport
On Friday 25th August was Round 14 for the Year 5/6 Inter-School Sport against Apollo Parkways Primary
School. Results; Netball A won, Netball B won, AFL won, Softball Boys A won, Softball Girls drew, Soccer
Boys won and Soccer Girls won. There will be a catch-up round this Friday with the A teams playing at
PVCC against Yarrambat and the B teams playing at Laurimar against Glen Katherine. Softball Boys - 6th
A DIVISION LADDER
Softball Girls - 6th

Netball A - 7th

Netball B - 5th

Soccer Boys - 3rd

Soccer Girls - 3rd

AFL - 7th

B DIVISION LADDER
Softball Boys - 6th

District Athletics
On Thursday 7th September, selected students will be representing our school at the District Athletics
Carnival. The students will be travelling to Meadowglen Athletics Stadium for the day and competing
against 9 other schools in our area. These students have been training Wednesday and Friday lunchtimes
all term to prepare for the event. Students need to meet at Mr Horton’s classroom by 8:45am on the
morning of the event. A BIG thank you to all of the Secondary students who have been helping coach the
primary students; Marnus Prinsloo, Oliver Smith, Katelyn O’Grady, Mikayla Craig, Inge Theron, Jacob Yenis & Phoebe McKenna.

Footy & Sporting Team Day
Monday 18th September, is Footy & Sport Team Day! Students can come dressed up to show their support for their favourite footy or other sporting team. The students will have a parade in the morning and
then rotate through a range of activities; SEDA inflatable AFL Roadshow in the gym, VCAL Footy clinic on
the oval, Art, Literacy and Numeracy in the classroom. Please respond to Parent Paperwork if you wish to
be a parent helper on the day.
Year 4 Netball Day
On Thursday 21st September, the Year 4 students will be competing in the inter-school Netball Day! This
term the year 4 students have been developing their understanding of Invasion Sports in P.E and will get
to celebrate their learning in a fun round robin day at Diamond Creek Outdoor Netball Courts. Thank you
to all of the secondary students who have volunteered to help umpire on the day.
Junior Swimming Program
Congratulations to all of the Year Prep, 1 & 2 students who have completed their 7 week swimming program. They have learnt about swimming techniques, water safety, what to do wearing clothes in the water and had heaps of fun! Students will have their certificates with what they have accomplished in their
portfolios. Thank you to all of our parent helpers and YMCA Leisure City, Epping for a great program!
Sally Park
Primary Physical Education & Sport Coordinator

SECONDARY NEWS
NEWS FROM THE SECONDARY SPORT
HOUSE XC REPORT 2017
Our secondary House XC Carnival started in lovely sunshine (although a bit chilly!) on Friday 18 th August
and ended in driving rain and hail!
Years 10-12 ran in P4 and Years 7-9 were going to run after lunch in P5. Due to impending bad weather it
was decided to bring the younger age groups forward. Unfortunately, we didn't quite get through when
the nasty weather hit and some students were sent back to shelter mid-race. Had we run the younger
year levels as planned in P5, I am confident that we would have had to cancel due to a dangerous surface
as the track became extremely wet, muddy & slippery following the rain & hail.
Any student who didn't complete the course and still would like to be considered for the EISM XC Carnival
(on Wednesday 13 September at Ruffey Lake Park, Doncaster) please see Mrs Padget.
Many thanks to the student runners who braved the elements and also to our stoic staff & parent check
point marshalls, finish line staff & timekeepers! Those staff recording in the gym were the lucky ones this
year!
Helen Padget - Head of Secondary Sport
helen.padget@pvcc.vic.edu.au

NEWS FROM CAREERS

Year 12 VTAC applications (see important dates below) – throughout August and September


Latrobe ASPIRE applications close – Thursday 31st August – 5pm



VET Applications due this term – If any students in Years 9-11 are considering doing a VET course
next year, please make sure you have filled in an Application form and return it to me. Any
current VET students wanting to continue with their course next year will also need to fill in another application form for 2018

View the latest newsletter here.
Helen Madden - Careers Advisor
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UNIFORM SHOP

LOST PROPERTY

Shop Hours:
Saturday, 2 September

9:30am - 12:30pm

Tuesday, 5 September

8:00am - 2:00pm

Tuesday, 12 September

8:00am - 2:00pm

The uniform price list and uniform policy are available on the
College Website.

Please mark all
uniform items
with a
permanent
marker.
All named items
are kept at the
general office
for collection.

Our direct number is: 9036 7354
Lydia Ross
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CANTEEN
All work in the Canteen can be counted towards Parent Participation
Time. Dad and grandparents are most welcome too!
NOTE: Due to Health Regulations, space and safety reasons, we are
unable to accommodate any children in the Canteen.
You can view the Canteen Price List and Canteen Roster on the
College website.
Wendy/Denise

Find us on the web: www.pvcc.vic.edu.au
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COMMUNITY ADVERTISEMENTS
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